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Purpose: Existing and emerging visual acuity methods like dynamic and dichoptic presentation, prefer-
ential looking and eye tracking promise to afford better and earlier assessment in children with and without amblyopia so we propose 
methods needed to easily evaluate and compare their metrics.
Subjects and Methods: Patients older than 8 years with treated amblyopia and superb vision (logMAR −0.1 to −0.3) normals 
performed timed, patched eETDRS with Sloan matching card at 3.00 m and PDI Check dichoptic near rivalry dynamic test to 
demonstrate test re-Test and compared disparate acuity with intraclass correlation (ICC) and Bland Altman 95% limits of agreement 
(LOA) to generate a simple method of qualifying acuity test matching.
Results: 26 amblyopic patients and 11 superb-vision normals performed eETDRS retest, PDI Check retest and combined ICC of 0.98, 
0.60 and 0.27, respectively, and Bland Altman LOA of 0.24, 2.06 and 2.28 logMAR. The time to test one eye with eETDRS had 
median (interquartile range; IQR) duration of 280 (205 to 346) seconds, while the PDI Check autostereoscopic dichoptic for both eyes 
only took 39 (30 to 47) seconds. Optimum ICC and LOA for visual acuity comparison should be >0.95 and <0.3 logMAR, whereas 
“good” ICC and should be 0.75–0.89 ICC and 1.0–1.49 logMAR LOA.
Conclusion: Superb vision subjects (logMAR < −0.1) and treated amblyopic patients confirmed optimum comparable eETDRS, and fair 
test re-Test PDI Check but suppression on near dichoptic testing confirmed disparity compared to optimized eETDRS distance acuity.
Keywords: visual acuity, Bland Altman, amblyopia, suppression, superior, optimum, correlation, dichoptic

Plain Language Summary
Patients with amblyopia, a pediatric brain-vision disorder, and other superb normal subjects performed two very different visual acuity 
tests to derive a simple measure of acuity test comparison. Distance, patched state-of-the-art eETDRS acuity with a matching card was 
compared to near, dynamic, touch screen autostereoscopic dichoptic rivalry visual acuity on the PDI Check game. Test retest showed 
optimum comparison with eETDRS and fair with PDI Check due to residual suppression in the treated amblyopic patients.

Introduction
This paper does two things: 1) it presents a simple method for comparing visual acuity tests and 2) it reports two very 
different visual acuity tests on subjects with a wide range of visual acuity. The performance of our comparison method is 
then used with prominent examples from the literature.
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We propose a simple method to compare two different visual acuity tests. Do the visual acuity tests have similar or 
different median visual acuity scores (ie, the accuracy)? Do the tests perform similarly on individuals with poor visual 
acuity and also for those with extremely keen visual acuity? How tight is the comparability over a wide range of visual 
acuity (ie, the precision)? What is the tightest increment of visual acuity level tested? Does one or the other test have 
a floor or a ceiling? Do the visual acuity tests take the same amount of time? Is the visual acuity different near or far? Can 
the tests be performed reliably by patients who are very young or suffer from developmental delays?

Why is it important to compare different visual acuity tests? Two tests that lack accuracy yielding very different levels 
of visual acuity should not be used for defining levels of disease diagnosis or occupational limitations. Tests that lack 
precision may yield far different results on a subsequent evaluation merely by chance. The other reason for updating 
methods of acuity test comparison is the emerging technology that can address a critical deficiency in our knowledge of 
vision. The new technology provides a valid measurement of visual acuity in very young children, especially as it relates 
to screening, assessment, and treatment of amblyopia. The preeminent study group regarding amblyopia is the Pediatric 
Eye Disease Investigator Group (PEDIG)1 that currently refuses to perform randomized, controlled studies of amblyopia 
treatment in children less than age 3 since those younger children cannot reliably perform the enrollment computerized 
Electronic Visual Acuity (EVA) test.

Amblyopia is a unique brain-vision disorder with respect to the interaction between both eyes. Amblyopia and 
particularly those cases with a strabismic component are characterized by diminished visual acuity and suppression.2 

Certain visual acuity tests capitalize on this combination of visual deficits and may provide practical screening methods, 
particularly if very young children can reliably participate. Dense forms of amblyopia are also associated with fixation 
instability.3 Visual acuity binocularly may exceed each eye individually, particularly with nystagmus and high 
astigmatism.4 Successful treatment of strabismic amblyopia by spectacles,5 patching6 and/or dichoptic therapy7 often 
results in marked and persistent improvement in the monocular visual acuity of the amblyopic eye, but often with 
residual central suppression. Surrounding or crowding optotypes tends to make amblyopia screening more sensitive.8 The 
disparity between vision assessment patched and dichoptic, particularly in patients with suppression, might highlight the 
physiologic differences in best corrected visual acuity,9 and dichoptic screening may also be very sensitive to the 
detection of mild-to-moderate strabismic amblyopia.10 Instead of critical line visual acuity screening, such as driver’s 
license qualification, actual best threshold visual acuity after optimized refraction in some individuals can yield visual 
acuity far better than 20/20 (logMAR 0.0). Certain prior visual acuity comparisons failed to challenge normal, or superb 
visual acuity patients to their optimum levels, and indeed, many visual acuity tests have a floor, and ceiling threshold that 
does not allow optimized performance testing. We sought patients older than 8 years with treated mixed strabismic 
amblyopia as well as scholar-athlete adults known to have superb visual acuity of logMAR −0.1 or better to provide 
a wide range for our acuity test comparison.

We need an easy way to compare visual acuity tests – whether they are very similar or vastly disparate such as our 
choice of two acuity tests. Evidence for our study will come from two markedly different means of testing visual acuity: 
the gold standard randomized, computer-presented eETDRS compared to a novel near-dynamic forced-choice touch 
screen near test with monocularity assured by an autostereoscopic screen. We optimized the eETDRS by adding an 
adhesive patch over the untested eye, and a laminated matching card of the ten Sloan letters to familiarize each subject 
each time they were tested.

The precise and accurate measurement of visual acuity in children has been challenging,11 with some novel 
technologies offering hope for improvement. Typically, conventional visual acuity utilizes fixed, determined sized 
optotypes viewed from a specified distance so they subtend a given angle from the eye, and then the subject conveys 
their impressions usually by talking, or pointing to a matching card with large, representative optotype figures. Eye 
tracking can enhance vision assessment in very young children performing forced preferential looking12 as well as 
vision13 and reading performance in older children.13 Outside of the eye clinic, parents can now screen their children’s 
vision with printed charts, websites or smartphones14 at home.15 The PEDIG protocol utilizes the surround HOTV 
optotypes in a computer presentation (EVA; electronic vision assessment) for children under the age of 7 years16 and the 
electronic ETDRS (Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study) electronically presented Sloan optotypes for children 
aged 7 years and older.17 Children with amblyopia often lose attention with prolonged tests and therefore a balance 
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between time and precision must be chosen; this is partly why PEDIG uses EVA instead of eETDRS for children under 
age 7.

It is important that various methods of determining visual acuity be uniformly compared.18 Current techniques of 
comparing visual acuity assessment include correlation to confirm accuracy, such that worse vision on one test matches 
worse vision on the other. Bland Altman analysis then quantifies the precision or the spread of matched determinations as 
well as the separation between their average values.19 Once correlation and Bland Altman are done, direct evidence and 
literature review will result in a simplified grading system for visual acuity test qualitative comparison. The time of 
testing is often inversely related to the precision. Speed of testing is of the essence of very young children with limited 
attention span.20

ETDRS tests a range of visual acuity. The initial eETDRS tested fine visual acuity to a level of 20/12.5 (logMAR 
−0.2),21 while the newer M&S system tests to a level of 20/10 (logMAR −0.3). The poorest level of acuity tested by 
eETDRS is 20/800 or logMAR 1.6.

We sought to compare acuity testing readings under updated, ideal conditions with state-of-the-art, precise Pediatric 
Eye Disease Investigator Group (PEDIG) methods and then compare them to markedly different dichoptic acuity in 
subjects with super vision and those older than 7 years with treated amblyopia but residual suppression. The eETDRS has 
a reputation for being very slow, while the dynamic presentation and user touch screen of PDI Check can be very quick. 
Utilizing these examples, we then propose simple methods to quantify visual acuity test comparison.

Methods
This clinical evaluation of a test and literature review was performed by the Alaska Blind Child Discovery (ABCD) with 
institutional review by Providence Alaska Medical Center in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki and the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. Written informed consent and assent were obtained. Data (de-identified) 
can be viewed https://www.abcd-vision.org/references/eETDRS%20PDI%20check%20de-ID.pdf.

Subjects were recruited from two sets of otherwise healthy patients undergoing pediatric ophthalmic examination. 
One set had treated amblyopia representing the lower range of visual acuity, and the other were student/athletes known to 
have superb distance visual acuity. A range of best corrected visual acuity from optimum to severe residual strabismic 
amblyopia was sought; due to the amount of time to perform test retest of eETDRS in pediatric eye clinic, only the vision 
from the worst eye of the amblyopic patients was included. An exclusion criterion was age less than 7 years which is the 
traditional cut-off for PEDIG between eETDRS and EVA. Additional exclusion criteria were organic ocular and/or brain 
disease other than amblyopia or refractive error.

To detect a 0.25 logMAR difference given a mean visual acuity of 0.2 and a standard deviation of 0.3, a sample size 
of 12 is needed. Bland Altman prefers a sample size between 50 and 100 or more, so we included both eyes from the 
scholar-athletes with superb, best-corrected distance visual acuity.

Best-corrected visual acuity was determined by spectacles or phoropter. The state-of-the-art ETDRS was optimized to 
assure monocularity and improve optotype identification. Monocular acuity was insured with an ABCD “No Peeking” patch 
applied over the non-tested eye. All co-authors participated in clinical testing of some of the patients and normal subjects. 
A matching card for eETDRS with each of the ten Sloan optotypes in alphabetical order was printed on a laminated sheet of 
paper and used by each subject. Visual acuity was tested in two different manners: 1) calibrated e-ETDRS (electronic Early 
Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study) using the Clinical Trial Suite on an M&S device (Miles, Illinois) and 2) near, 
dynamic rivalry autostereoscopic Landolt-C, 4-way self-selected, forced choice visual acuity on the PDI Check (version 2.1.7 
Anchorage, Alaska) game on a Nintendo 3DS development kit. Both devices present random-ordered optotypes so memor-
ization bias is eliminated. The order of testing was randomized between eETDRS and PDI Check, with less than one minute 
between test and retest. For the treated amblyopic patients, the amblyopic eye had two sequential efforts at eETDRS visual 
acuity compared to that same amblyopic eye result on PDI Check. The protocol is demonstrated on the video abstract (https:// 
vimeo.com/775417951).

Each subject performed the e-ETDRS in an examination room at 300 cm distance with moderately bright lighting and 
the computer monitor light meter-adjusted for luminance and millimeter rule optotype size adjusted each time according 
to manufacturer guidelines. The testing on PDI Check including stereopsis, monocular near visual acuity of each eye, and 
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monocular 3-cone color testing each eye was performed best corrected with bright room lighting with the device 30 cm 
from the subject’s eyes. For visual acuity, PDI Check presents identical, binocular tiny Landolt C in a “C” configuration 
in each quadrant of the autostereoscopic upper screen, then the optotype viewed by one eye in one quadrant flips to a “U” 
configuration and all the optotypes gradually increase uniformly in size from 20/20 to 20/400 over ten seconds. As soon 
as the subject detects a difference in one quadrant, such as the flipped “U” shape and/or impression of rivalry, then that 
corresponding quadrant is scored by touching in the lower touch screen on the Nintendo 3DS. The actual detection time 
is calculated by subtracting a pre-determined lag-time obtained from gross presentation during an orientation phase from 
the actual time during the testing phase. The time to perform the testing of an eye was recorded. The superior visual 
acuity of student/athletes was tested in both eyes, while the amblyopic patients had just their amblyopic eye tested.

Visual acuity was converted to logMAR (logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution) format and then analyzed by 
intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC), the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient and Bland Altman analysis. 
The primary outcome was the 95% limit of agreement (LOA) derived from the lower-limit and upper-limit (range) of the 
deviation of the difference on Bland Altman with test re-Test for e-ETDRS and for PDI Check near rivalry acuity.

Secondary analyses included time to test, as well as responses for stereopsis, 3-cone color reported as medians and 
inter-quartile ranges (IQR). In addition, visual acuity by e-ETDRS (3-m distance) and PDI Check (30 cm) acuity are 
compared utilizing ICC and facilitated by Bland Altman analysis.

We sought a collection of various studies that compare the performance and timing of state-of-the-art PEDIG, other 
conventional, and emerging pediatric and adult acuity testing, and these are listed with reported or derived correlation 
and Bland Altman analysis. For this review of compared acuity studies, cycles per degree (CPD) on grating acuity 
preferential looking can be converted into fractional visual acuity;22 fraction = 0.35 (CPD).

Results
Compared eETDRS distance and PDI Check near visual acuity was performed by 11 normal subjects known for superior 
athletic vision and 26 patients with treated amblyopia. Ages ranged from 8 years to 64 years (mean ± SD 17 ± 11 years). 
The racial/ethnic mix was 5 Asian, 2 Black, 19 White, 8 Hispanic, 2 Middle-Eastern, 2 Alaska Native, and 3 Pacific 
Islanders. Visual acuity ranged from an optimized eETDRS ceiling score of 100 letters (logMAR −0.30) to eETDRS 15 
(logMAR 1.40). Table 1 shows median and interquartile ranges for visual acuity and time for monocular eETDRS and 
bilateral PDI Check in addition to stereopsis and 3-cone color on the PDI Check.

Test re-test analysis was performed between eETDRS at 3.00 m and also PDI Check monocular rivalry dynamic 
visual acuity at 30 cm. Intra-class Correlation (ICC) between paired monocular assessment is demonstrated in Figure 1 
with test-retest eETDRS scoring 0.98, test-retest PDI check scoring 0.60 and PDI Check correlated with eETDRS 
scoring 0.27.

A Bland-Altman analysis showing the 95% limits of agreement for visual acuity comparisons is shown in Figure 2. 
The test-retest with distance optimized eETDRS of our amblyopic patients and scholar athletes had optimal performance 
and a 95% level of agreement of 0.4 logMAR. The test retest for PDI Check had limits of agreement of 2.06, while PDI 
Check matched against eETDRS had a wide 95% limit of agreement of 2.26 logMAR due to the vast difference by which 
each test estimates visual acuity in the presence of suppression.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of the intra-class correlation coefficient and 95% Bland-Altman limits of agreement for 
our three compared visual acuity tests as well as for prominent and recent studies including those on children. Figure 4 
compares intraclass correlation coefficients for reported example data sets and their associated other correlation statistics 
Pearson’s, Spearman, Kendall and the r2 typically found on and Excel spreadsheet linear regression. In Figure 4, from our 
experience and review of the literature, we propose relationships between ICC and 95% limits of agreement which would 
constitute a passing level of comparison, a fair level, a good level, and an excellent level and is the case with our distance 
eETDRS test retest, also an optimum level with ICC greater than 0.95.

The normally distributed time to test both eyes with PDI check was much quicker than the time to test one eye with 
eETDRS (t(37) = 5, p < 0.001). The time to test one eye compared to the 95% Limits of Agreement for various test-retest 
studies in adults and children is shown in Figure 5.
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Discussion
It remains important to report visual acuity correctly.23 Huurnemann and Boonstra have published a summary of 
important aspects for pediatric visual acuity assessment.11 We confirmed an optimum test retest with state-of-the-art, 
calibrated optimized eETDRS. We describe “optimized by enhancing with patching of the non-tested eye and full-time 
utilization of a Sloan optotype matching card”. On a very different near, dynamic, touch screened, forced-choice 
autostereoscopic game, we showed good test-retest over a range of near rivalry visual acuity, but poorer correlation 
between monocular distance static and near, dichoptic dynamic acuity in patients with suppression.

ETDRS different optotypes were studied for normal subjects and eye patients in Thailand; Landolt C had high 
repeatability but 7 letter offset, whereas ETDRS numbers had fairly good repeatability with Landolt C slowest, alphabet 
next and number ETDRS fastest.24 In patients with poor vision due to cataract and macular degeneration, Landolt 
C scored 4 lines worse than eETDRS.25 Becker in patients with acuity worse than 0.3 logMAR found the Landolt 
C about 1 line worse than ETDRS.26 Koenig found a similar endpoint acuity between Landolt C and ETDRS presented in 
a similar manner starting from pre-guessed sizes.27 A timed, automated keyboard selected Landolt C and chart ETDRS 
performed similarly.28 From test re-test reliability in preschoolers, the HOTV was best followed by LEA, Frisby and 
Titmus compared to Tumbling E.29 When the eETDRS was compared to EVA on older treated amblyopic patients in the 
PEDIG trials, the EVA yielded 0.68 lines better mean visual acuity than truncated eETDRS in amblyopic children and the 
average intraocular difference was 0.42 lines greater for eETDRS.17

Repeatability in visual acuity is an important concept.30 We proposed our comparison criteria after a thorough review 
of other reports. Concordance correlation coefficient can be estimated31 and are calculated from intraclass correlation 
(ICC) and have been designated “excellent” if 0.75–1.00, “good” if 0.60–0.74, “fair” if 0.40–0.59, and “poor” if less than 

Table 1 The Median and Lower Quartile (IQR1) and Upper Quartile (IQR3) for Visual Acuity, Time of Testing and 
Stereo and Three-Color Cone on PDI Check Compared to Optimized eETDRS on Calibrated M&S Clinical Trials 
Suite. 26 Patients Over the Age of 7 Years with Treated Amblyopia and 11 Patients with Super-Vision Were Tested. 
R Is Right Eye and L Is Left Eye with R1 Indicating First Test Right Eye and L2 Indicating Re-Test Left Eye

Median (IQR1, IQR3) Units Amblyopic  
n = 26

Athletes  
n = 11

Total  
n = 37

PDI Check Stereopsis Arc seconds 79 (35, 201) 52.5 (40, 186) 55 (35, 214)

PDI Check Acuity-R Snellen 40 (20, 100) 22.5 (20, 30) 32 (20, 50)

PDI Check Acuity-L Snellen 50 (25, 126) 32 (21, 32) 32 (25, 108)

Red- R % 75 (55, 85) 79 (69, 84) 75 (59, 84)

Green -R % 89 (83, 94) 94 (86, 98) 90 (83, 94)

Blue-R % 91 (84, 93) 89 (86, 95) 90 (84, 94)

Red-L % 76 (65, 81) 81 (76, 87) 76 (67, 84)

Green-L % 89 78, 92) 88 (84, 97) 89 (79, 93)

Blue-L % 84 (79, 86) 91 (82, 94) 85 (79, 90)

PDI Check Acuities time (OU) Seconds 43 (34, 48) 32 (28, 37) 39 (30, 47)

eETDRS time (monocular) Seconds 305 (237, 386) 190 (146, 254) 280 (205, 346)

eETDRS R1 logMAR 0.17 (0.04, 0.41) −0.12 (−0.17, −0.12) 0.02 (−0.12, 0.22)

eETDRS L1 logMAR 0.13 (0.05, 0.31) −0.2 (−0.25, −0.16) 0.06 (−0.15, 0.21)

eETDRS R2 logMAR 0.14 (0.0, 0.41) −0.19 (−0.24, −0.13) −0.01 (−0.19, 0.25)

eETDRS L2 logMAR 0.11 (0.06, 0.24) −0.2 (−0.27, −0.13) 0.06 (−0.13, 0.16)
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0.40.24 A different range of Pearson correlation coefficients from “very strong” (0.8 to 1.00), “strong” 0.60 to 0.79, 
“moderate” 0.40 to 0.59, “weak” 0.20–0.39, and “very weak” 0.00 to 0.19 have been published.24 The standard error of 
measurement is also a helpful metric.32 KW (Weighted kappa) and Cohen’s kappa provide levels of agreement between 
categorical and continuous data like visual acuity:33

Despite being state-of-the-art for many amblyopia clinical trials, there are still limitations to eETDRS including how 
much time it takes. The electronic version seeks an endpoint with the smallest row of five optotypes which the patient can 
get 100% all the way down to the largest row of five the patient scores 0%. This test still has a human ceiling and floor; 
the worst acuity testable is 20/800 and the best is 20/10, whereas some individuals may have acuity as good as 20/6.34 

The ETDRS protocol is typically done with the ten Sloan letters but can be done with four Lea numbers or even Landolt 
C. When there is concern about language unfamiliarity with optotypes, numbers have been substituted.24 To improve 
language unfamiliarity, but also keeping consistent from the start with the full spectrum of optotype alternatives, we have 
generated a simple Sloan matching card to improve eETDRS repeatability. In general, ETDRS is used in children older 
than 7 years and adults; we did not test our matching-card technique to determine if it might allow even younger children 
to complete eETDRS reliably.

Rather than validating several individuals at nearly identical levels of acuity, such as normal logMAR 0.0 ± 0.1, it is 
helpful to analyze a range of visual acuities. Such a range should cover normal and low vision. It is also helpful to 

Figure 1 Regressions for visual acuity in logMAR. Patients with treated amblyopia and scholar athletes with superb vision have first test compared to second. Blue diamonds 
represent test re-Test for optimized eETDRS with optimal performance and intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.98. Green circles represent PDI Check near dynamic 
rivalry autostereoscopic monocular visual acuity/suppression test re-Test with ICC 0.65. The Orange squares show PDI Check near compared to eETDRS distance markedly 
different visual acuity tests with much poorer ICC of 0.32.
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recognize visual acuity tests capable of including the “floor” and “ceiling” range of human visual acuity. The optimum 
human BCVA is probably encompassed by logMAR −0.5 (20/6.3), and the lowest would be no light perception (NLP, 
logMAR ≥2.6). A full range of human logMAR visual acuity and methods to adapt them to electronic medical records 
have been published.35

The European LEA number utilized by some ETDRS tests has only has 4 optotypes giving a 25% chance of correct 
guessing with five opportunities per line so it may take 2–3 extra lines to achieve a “no pass line” and terminate the 
laborious task.

For an ICC of 0.75, Bland Altman LOA runs from −0.51 to 0.51. For an ICC of 0.60, limits of agreement run from 
−0.72 to 0.72. For ICC of 0.4, limits of agreement run from −1.1 to 1.1 logMAR.

Individual optotypes: Tumbling E and Landolt C are identical optotypes, whereas different letters or especially picture 
optotypes like Kay yield a wide range of visual acuities.36 Despite the optotype difference, recent test-re-test with Kay 
yielded an optimum comparison.37

Correlations and Limits of Agreement from Bland Altman for various other studies of visual acuity are compared to 
ours in Table 2. Other paradigms are used to estimate static, monocular visual acuity. Kushner et al studied the forced 
preferential looking using Teller cards compared to Snellen Visual acuity in patients with amblyopia and other organic 
ocular diseases.38 Our repeat analysis of their data showed an intraclass correlation of 0.29 (poor) and Bland Altman with 

Figure 2 Bland Altman Analysis for logMAR visual acuity. Subjects were 26 treated amblyopic patients with suppression and 11 student athletes with superior vision. Blue 
diamonds represent “Optimum” test re-Test of eETDRS 3.00 meter patched, matching card Visual acuity. Green circles represent test re-Test of PDI Check near dynamic 
autostereoscopic rivalry visual acuity/suppression. Orange squares compare performance on the distance and near tests (eETDRS minus PDI Check). Proposed performance 
levels on Bland Altman visual acuity show 95% Level of Agreement for “Optimum” purple, “Excellent” blue, “Good” green, “Fair” yellow and “Passing” red.
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95% of limits of agreement of 1.62 logMar (Figure 3). On the other hand, the dynamic, rotating segmented rings of the 
Dyop (dynamic optotype) system yielded an ICC of 0.88 and a 95% Limit of Agreement of 0.24 logMAR.39 Eye- 
tracking based versus Keeler forced preferential looking in infants yielded early comparison for which we re-analyzed 
and calculated ICC 0.27 and Bland Altman 95% Limits of Agreement 0.64 logMAR.40

Birch et al studied the impact of dichoptic assessment with the Optic 2000 on patients with amblyopia and strabismus 
showing a weak (r – 0.52) correlation between dichoptic and monocular testing but substantially worse visual acuity 
including “unable” in many treated amblyopic patients.9 We analyzed their data substituting a poor value of visual acuity 
(20/800) for “unable” cases to derive an ICC of 0.07 and a Bland-Altman 95% Level of Agreement of 1.9 logMAR 
which is similar to our findings with the autostereoscopic dichoptic screen on the Nintendo 3DS and treated amblyopic 
patients with suppression.10

Our subjects with ICC = 0.98 had at least two differences compared to the initial PEDIG optimum performance (r = 
0.99) of eETDRS:21 1) Ceiling of −0.3 instead of −0.2 and use of a matching card. The ceiling value testable by current 
eETDRS M&S system of logMAR −0.3 poses certain problems when dealing with subjects with superb acuity as some of 
our subjects scored 99 or 100 letters and should have had the opportunity to perceive logMAR −0.4 or better to fully 
encompass their visual ability. We believe the Sloan letter matching card allowed our patients to perform better on their 
initial test compared to subsequent ones due to familiarity with the larger, earlier-presented optotype options. We confirm 
the optimum performance of eETDRS employing Sloan letters for precise measurement of human visual acuity in 
subjects older than 7 years of age, but also confirm the excruciatingly slow process (560 seconds compared to just 39 
seconds for PDI Check) which is too difficult for children with attention deficit disorder, but made even worse when 

Figure 3 Relationship between intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) on the abscissa and the 95% Limit of Agreement of the Bland Altman plots on the ordinate for various 
comparative visual acuity studies. Our experience in Orange ovals includes test retest for eETDRS and also for PDI /Check as well as direct compared PDI Check versus 
eETDRS. Other studies include Moke’s test retest with EVA,16 Toner’s Handy versus ETDRS,32 Cooke’s Runge versus ETDRS46 and Snellen versus ETDRS,46 Christoff’s near 
ATS4 versus EVA,50 Kushner’s Teller versus Snellen,38 and Wen’s Eye tracking grating acuity.12.
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employing just four LEA numbers compared to ten Sloan letters. Sufficient optotypes to reduce the chance of 
accidentally passing a row with the eETDRS paradigm is recommended.

The time to test compared to precision noted on test-retest comparison was not reported for Moke’s or Rice’s study on 
EVA,16,41 Morganeswari’s comparison of Lea, HOTV and Tumbling E29 or Shah’s study of the “Moorfields Acuity 
test”.42 Koenig et al in adults with eye disorders, starting at predicted good, or poor levels, and endpoint of two of the five 
missed per line, found Landolt C took on average 142 seconds compared to 77 seconds for ETDRS.27 Lim et al avoiding 
forced-choice found the per eye time for ETDRS of 36 seconds was slower than for Snellen (19 seconds).43 In very 
young children using preferential looking and digital eye tracking, test re-test achieved a similar LOA of two octaves in 
a median of about 100–110 seconds.40 DYOP is said to be quicker than LEA, perhaps similar to “Smith’s Method” in 
unpublished results.39

Finally, how do our two acuity tests compare based on our original criteria listed in the introduction? There are 
advantages and disadvantages and areas for improvement with both visual acuity tests. Regarding the accuracy 
represented by median visual acuity, eETDRS scored 0.00 fairly near to PDI Check 0.1. The Bland-Altman plot 
demonstrates a better match of PDI Check to eETDRS for good acuity, whereas patients who suppressed on PDI 
Check had less tight comparison and underestimated visual acuity scores compared to patched eETDRS. The tightest 
increment of visual acuity level testable by eETDRS is 0.02 logMAR, while PDI Check though derived through 
a continuously evolving optotype is just scored as one line (0.1 logMAR). The eETDRS and PDI Check tests have 
a floor and a ceiling excluding patients with low vision worse than 20/800 or normal subjects with super vision better 
than 20/10 with eETDRS running from −0.3 to 1.6 logMAR and PDI Check from −0.1 to 1.6 logMAR? eETDRS took 
much more average time per eye (280 seconds) compared to dynamic PDI Check with orientation plus monocular acuity 

Figure 4 Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) levels of excellence. From prior studies24 and example data ranges with compared 95% Limit of agreement for Bland 
Altman (y-axis) and other measures of correlation including Pearson, Spearman, Kendall and r2.
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in both eyes just 39 seconds. The eETDRS test acuity at distance (3 m) while PDI Check is for near testing. eETDRS 
requires patience and attention so is not usually recommended for children with developmental age less than 7 years, 
whereas PDI Check can be performed by children 3 years old and occasionally younger.

Figure 5 The interaction between time of testing visual acuity one eye and 95% Limit of Agreement from Bland Altman showing current study test re-Test and some 
comparable adult studies with logarithmic regression by Bastawrous (B),14 Chaikitmongkol (C),24 Koenig (K)27 and Lim (L)43 and two studies on very young children by Jones 
(J)40 and Wen (W).12 ETDRS # are LEA number optotypes.

Table 2 Correlation and Bland Altman Variables from Studies That Compare Visual Acuity

Study Test Compare ICC StDevDif LOAmin LOAmax Range Off- 
Set

Match? Comment

Current eETDRS e-ETDRS 0.98 0.06 −0.10 0.14 0.24 0.02 “Exact” Superb and 
treated 
amblyopia

Current PDI Check PDI Check 0.60 0.52 −1.07 0.985 2.06 −0.04 Fair Dynamic 
rivalry

Current PDI Check eETDRS 0.27 0.58 −1.54 0.74 2.28 −0.40 Different Rivalry

Moke 0116 EVA R EVA RE 0.92 −0.13 0.16 0.29 0.022 Pearson Test retest

Moke 0116 EVA LE EVA LE 0.95 −0.14 0.16 0.3 0.017 Test retest

Beck 0321 eETDRS eETDRS 0.99 −.1 0.1 0.2 Test retest

(Continued)
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Table 2 (Continued). 

Study Test Compare ICC StDevDif LOAmin LOAmax Range Off- 
Set

Match? Comment

OConnor 2237 Kay Kay 0.04 −0.07 0.09 0.16 0.01 Good Test retest

Briones 2244 Peso Jaeger −0.123 0.20 0.32 Fair Near Peso 
currency

Tiraset 2145 Rosenbaum ETDRS 0.85,0.77 −0.23 0.125 0.35 Low

Tiraset 2145 Smartphone ETDRS 0.88,0.74 −0.23 0.21 0.44 Low

Iskander

Chaikit 1824 ETDRS 
LandC

ETDRS 
letter

−0.36 0.1 0.46 −0.14 Fair

Chaikit 1824 ETDRS 
numbers

ETDRS 
letter

−0.08 1.2 0.20 −0.02 Good

Cooke 1946 Runge ETDRS 0.92 
CCC

−0.3 0.4 0.7 0.66 
vs 
0.59

Cooke 1946 Runge Snellen 0.87 
CCC

−0.6 0.6 1.2 0.66 
vs 
0.67

Cooke 1946 Snellen ETDRS 0.91 
CCC

−0.52 0.4 0.92 0.67 
vs 
0.59

Silverstein 2147 GCK Va HOTV- 
ATS

0.55 −0.11 0.298 0.41 0.094

Silverstein 2147 GCK Va Chart −0.18 0.208 0.39 0.01

Silverstein 2147 ATS Chart −0.286 0.118 0.40 −0.08

Anstice 1736 Kay ETDRS −0.02 0.32 0.34 0.18 Normal 
adults

Anstice 1736 LEA ETDRS −0.16 0.18 0.34 0.0 Normal 
adults

Anstice 1736 Keeler ETDRS −0.11 0.18 0.29 −0.02 Normal 
adults

Anstice 1736 HOTV ETDRS −0.16 0.21 0.37 −0.02 Normal 
adults

Dobson 0948 Lea 
Symbols

ETDRS 0.78 −0.19 0.24 0.44 0.06 Letter by 
letter 
Tohono

Barrett 2139 DYOP ETDRS 
Lea 
Numbers

0.88 −0.13 0.11 0.24 −0.015

Moganeswari 1529 Lea symbol Lea 
symbol

0.96 Test retest

Moganeswari 1529 HOTV HOTV 0.99 Test retest

Moganeswari 1529 E-chart E-chart 0.92 Test retest

Moganeswari 1529 LEA HOTV −0.08 0.12 0.2 0.002

Moganeswari 1529 E-Chart HOTV −0.03 0.37 0.4 0.17

(Continued)
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Conclusion
Using test re-test with standardized static optotypes, patching and matching cards affords optimum agreement but takes 
substantial time even for normal subject with superb visual acuity. Dynamic, dichoptic self-administered PDI Check was 

Table 2 (Continued). 

Study Test Compare ICC StDevDif LOAmin LOAmax Range Off- 
Set

Match? Comment

Moganeswari 1529 E-chart LEA −0.07 0.36 0.42 0.15

Bastawrous 1514 Peek Acuity Tumbling E 0.93 −0.49 0.39 0.89 Smartphone Retest home

Koenig 1427 Landolt c Landolt C −0.16 0.14 0.3 Normals Test retest

Koenig 1427 ETDRS ETDRS −0.17 0.22 0.39 Normals Test retest

Treacy 1549 E-chart ETDRS −0.1 0.17 0.27 0.02

Treacy 1549 Landolt C ETDRS −0.06 0.26 0.32 0.11

Toner 1432 Handy ETDRS 0.93 −0.21 0.2 0.41 −0.005

Kushner 9538 Teller Snellen 0.29 −0.40 1.22 1.62 0.41

Shah 1442 CS1 Sloan CS2 −0.13 0.13 0.135 −0.001 Test retest

Shah 1442 MAC S1 MAC N2 −0.1 −1 0.19 −0.004 High-pass Test retest

Mahlen 2113 EyeSwift HOTV 0.14 −0.5 0.5 1.0 0.02

Mahlen 2113 PDI Check HOTV 0.23 −1.2 0.7 1.9 −0.4

Christoff 1150 Near ATS4 EVA 0.48 0.17 −0.33 0.33 0.66 0

Birch 229 Dichoptic Monocular 0.07 R2 0.27 −1.5 0.40 1.9 0.15 Optec 2000

Jones 1440 ACTIVE ACTIVE R = 0.51 −1.2 
octave

1.2 octave 2.4 
octaves

0.04 
octaves

Eyetracking 
FPL

Infants

Jones 1440 Keeler IAC ACTIVE 0.27 0.22 −0.08 0.58 0.64 −0.21

Wen 2212 AACP Teller R = 0.83 −0.57 5.7 1.14 60 vs 185 
seconds

Optimum >0.95 0.1 −0.2 0.2 <0.4 Few test 
reTest

Excellent 0.9–0.94 0.15 −0.3 0.3 0.4– 
0.6

Good 0.75– 
0.89

0.26 −0.5 0.5 0.61– 
1.0

Fair 0.6–0.74 0.38 −0.75 0.75 1.01– 
1.5

Passing 0.4–0.59 0.56 −1.1 1.1 1.51– 
2.2

Notes: Correlation and Bland Altman variables from studies that compare visual acuity. This current study is listed at the top, while ranges that represent simple, 
recognizable grades of comparison are listed at the bottom. Other studies are listed by author, date and reference. ICC is intraclass correlation. LOA is the range of 95% 
limits of agreement on Bland Altman plot from the lower to the upper limit (precision). The Off-Set is the difference in mean visual acuity between two tests (accuracy). 
“Match?” explains study conditions pairing the two visual acuity tests. 
Abbreviations: AACP, automated acuity card procedure; ABCD, Alaska Blind Child Discovery; ACTIVE, adaptive computerized test of infant vision using eye tracking; ATS, 
Amblyopia Treatment Study; CPD, cycles per degree; CS, conventional Sloan; Dyop, dynamic optotype; eETDRS, electronic Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study; ETDRS, 
Wall chart format Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study; EVA, electronic vision assessment; GCK, GoCheck Kids; HOTV, optotype acuity format; ICC, intraclass correlation 
coefficient; IQR, interquartile range; L, left; LEA, optotypes copyrighted by Lea Hyvarinen; LOA, 95% limit of agreement; logMAR, logarithm of the Minimum Angle of Resolution; MAC, 
Moorfields Acuity Chart; M&S, brand name of Vision company run by Joe Marino; OU, oculo unitas; PDI, brand name standing for PeDIatric eye; PEDIG, Pediatric Eye Disease 
Investigator Group; R, right; r, Pearson correlation coefficient; S.D., standard deviation; Va, visual acuity; 3DS, model of Nintendo game console with 3-dimensional top screen.
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quick and identified suppression, however that suppression also highlighted the disparity between optimized eETDRS 
and PDI Check in the treated amblyopic patients.
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